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I can’t thank the club enough for inviting me to judge one of my favourite breeds today; it 
was such an honour and a privilege. I’d go as far to say it was one of my favourite judging 
appointments ever.  
Ann Wildman and her team really know how to put on a show, there was a tremendous 
atmosphere throughout the whole day. There were prizes galore for all the exhibitors and 
some lovely specials for the winners.  
Bobbi and Sandra did a sterling job stewarding and they looked after me all day. Barb and 
Geron as always put on a lavish lunch and they make sure no one goes home hungry.  
I must congratulate the exhibitors and thank them for a lovely entry. How refreshing to see 
genuine handshakes between them, and clapping after every class. You should be proud of 
yourselves, you are all great sports.  
I found no dogs with any respiratory problems, temperaments were excellent as one would 
expect from a Frenchie. Movement could be tidier from a few, but overall I found them to 
be of a high standard.   
I’d like to also say what an honour it was to have Di Johnson in attendance, and extra special 
to have lunch with her.  
 
Class 1 Minor Puppy Dog (6,3abs) 
1st Wildman ‘WILDAX DIDGERIDOO’ – adorable little brindle who had so much character. He 
has a beautiful head and expression, good earset and carriage, dark round eyes of correct 
size. He had a well arched neck and compact body shape. He had a tidy rear, with moderate 
angulation. He has such lovely body and substance for one so young. Moved like a little train 
once he got into his stride. Well handled and nicely presented. BPD.  
2nd Davies ‘MILLAVENS HEARTBRAKER’ – another nice puppy here, this time Fawn. A nice 
outline and well balanced.  Promising head piece, well placed dark eyes, correct ear 
placement.  He had a nice neck, cobby body and already has a good spring of rib. He stood 
solid and looked the part standing attentive to his handler. Not as settled on the move as 
1st.  
3rd Ellison ‘ALLANKEE STATE OF THE ART’  
 
Class 2 Puppy Dog (No entries) 
 
Class 3 Junior Dog (3,2abs) 
1st McLeod ‘JAQUIETUS RUNNING BEAR’ – this brindle had a strong square head with well 
used ears. He has dark eyes, good nose placement and quality chin. His neck was solid and 
thick, pleasing gentle roach, well muscled rear. He has the correct tail that covered his bum. 
He moved very well with style. Well handled and schooled.  
 
Class 4 Novice Dog (3,2abs) 
1st Moore ‘ASTBULLIES VOICE OF JAZZ’ – nice compact fawn who was a good size. He has a 
masculine head, plenty width of jaw giving that desired expression. Eyes could be a touch 
darker. He had well used bat ears that were not too big. He has well sprung ribs, gentle 
‘frenchie’ roach, and good tail. He could have a tiny touch more hind angulation, and more 
compact feet. He was full of fun, and had such character. Well presented.  
 

  



Class 5 Post Grad Dog (1,0abs) 
1st Davis ‘ROWENDALE TOM HANKS’ – this fawn power house has a handsome head with 
plenty of work. He has a wide flat skull with that desired domed forehead, well defined 
muzzle with big open nostrils. He has a quality width of jaw with good upturn. I liked his bat 
ears and he used them well. Eyes could perhaps be a touch darker if I’m being picky. He had 
a shapely body with excellent ribs, sound shoulders and good front. He had a pleasing roach, 
and correct tail. His rear was powerful, and nicely angulated. Very well handled and 
schooled. RBD.  
 
Class 6 Limit Dog (5,2abs) 
1st Thomas & Godfrey ‘KINGROCK KINGSMAN’ – My BD, and BIS winner today. He filled my 
eye, he is a sturdy and compact little dog with bags of breed type. Dark brindle in colour, 
and his coat was smooth, short and shining like a new pin. Quality and handsome head with 
wide flat skull, well placed bat ears, and domed forehead. Lovely expressive eyes set 
correctly. He has well developed cheeks, good width of underjaw and chin. He has a strong 
thick neck leading on to a compact body. He has fabulous well sprung ribs, and wide brisket. 
He has a very sound front with compact feet and strong pasterns. He has a gentle roach 
without being exaggerated in any way. Strong well muscled rear with moderate angulation. 
He moved ultra sound with free flowing movement. He stood attentive to his handler at all 
times, and looked a picture in silhouette. Well handled and very nicely presented.  
2nd Roach ‘ROALICE THE MAVERICK’ – a lighter brindle than 1st. Again a handsome chappy. 
I liked his head shape, he has enough work without being over done. His ears were bigger 
than 1st but still balanced. Eyes a touch smaller than 1st, so a slightly different expression. 
He has a super front with excellent shoulders, small compact feet. He has good ribs, wide 
brisket with plenty of heart room. He has superb muscle tone throughout, shown in hard 
condition. Tidy rear with moderate angulation and hocks well let down. Another who was 
presented in first class condition.  
3rd Poulson ‘PATCHDOWN PILOT’ JW ShCM 
 
Class 7 Open Dog (3,1abs) 
1st Morgan ‘VAGHNA’S BRIGADEER AT TYTORRO’ JW ShCM – 2 different types here. 1st, a 
small brindle who was a very nice shape. Nicely balanced throughout. He has such a friendly 
attitude, and enjoys his time in the ring. I liked his square head shape, lovely width between 
the eyes, correct nose placement. Eyes perhaps a little too large? He has good cushioning 
and strong underjaw. He has a cobby body shape with sound front and rear. He moved 
around the ring soundly even though a little enthusiastically. Well handled.  
2nd McMullan ‘WILL FERRELL’ – a quality Frenchie, who unfortunately lacked a little sparkle 
today. He almost had a bored look about him, which is a shame because he has a lot to 
offer. He has a strong head and typical expression. Slightly longer in body than 1st. He has a 
gentle roach and strong rear with good muscle tone.  
 
Class 8 Veteran Dog (1,0abs) 
1st Poulson ‘BRANDOUX VALENTINOUX AT PATCHDOWN’ JW – this old fella could show the 
young ones how to do it. He was shown in super condition, hard and fit muscle tone. He has 
a handsome head with excellent head properties. Broad cushioned muzzle, well set ears and 
dark eyes. He has plenty of neck, sound straight front with good feet, pastern’s still strong 
and tidy rear. Such a well constructed dog and one with a lovely friendly disposition. Well 
schooled. A real credit to his owner. BVIS.  
 

  



Class 9 Minor Puppy Bitch (8,1abs) 
1st Cheeseman ‘THEAPAUL DARK SAVANNAH’ – a very strong class, full of quality young 
ladies. This brindle girl oozes breed type. I just loved her and could have honestly taken her 
home. The more i seen her, the more i liked. She possesses a lovely well balanced outline, 
such a classic silhouette. Ultra feminine head piece, square in shape, well set ears and flat in 
between. Her forehead was domed, she has such impressive eyes, dark and round and set 
so correctly. Big healthy nostrils, padded muzzle with already a good up turn of chin that has 
width. She is rock solid to go over on the table, lovely thick neck, fabulous body condition 
and nicely boned for one so young. Her front is straight and her rear is moderately 
angulated with firm muscle tone. She moves with such class, so sound coming towards and 
going away. She sets herself up so well, looks attentive to her handler at all times. I had no 
hesitation in awarding her BEST BITCH, RES BEST IN SHOW AND BEST PUPPY IN SHOW. Good 
luck with her for the future. After judging i was told her sire was my BIS winner, so was very 
chuffed to learn i was definitely judging to a type.  
2nd Burgin ‘BRAYLAH SHEEZA CRACKER JESSIEMAI – a delightful little fawn who was so full 
of herself. She has a lovely body shape, so compact and cobby. Pretty head with all the 
essentials. She moved so well for one so young, very sound. A little finer than 1st, but she 
was a real baby so has plenty of time on her hands. I liked her very much.  
3rd Ellison ‘ALLANKEE STATE OF THE ART’ 
 
Class 10 Puppy Bitch (5,1abs) 
1st Huckerby & Dowell ‘CHALFS SHIRLEY VALENTINE FOR NORWILBECK BELLCHIME’ – this 
brindle girl had one of the best heads today, so typical and full of breed type. She has a 
feminine head but still has enough work and strength to it to remain true to the breed. 
Excellent shoulders and sound straight front. She has a compact body with super well 
sprung ribs, desired gentle roach and a well muscled rear. I just wish she was a little lower to 
the ground, appears a touch high in the leg at this stage. One of the best movers today, 
effortless and ultra sound. Well schooled and beautifully turned out.   
2nd Schofield ‘EASTONITE POLAR SKY’ – a well made pied bitch that had super bone and 
substance. I liked her cheeky expression, well used ears and dark eyes. Well cushioned 
muzzle. She doesn’t do herself any favours when she sets up, tends to stand down on her 
pasterns. Her coat was fine, smooth and nicely presented. Moves well.  
3rd Moore ‘NANTERRE MOTOWN GIRL’ 
 
Class 11 Junior Bitch (5,2abs) 
1st Weir ‘CELTICLIBRID TRULY SPECIAL’ – this brindle girl was easily the best mover in the 
class, very sound and maintained her shape nicely. Sweet melting expression, dark round 
eyes, good nose placement, quality cushioned muzzle with good width of chin. She used her 
‘bat’ ears very well, and was attentive to her talented young handler at all times.  
2nd Moore ‘RUMOUR HAS IT AT MAXIBULZ’ – another very smart brindle, she has a super 
outline and so well balanced. Her head is feminine, but still has that classic frenchie 
expression. She has a lovely width of jaw and correct nose placement. Powerful neck and 
correct topline. Her rear wasn’t as positive as the 1st place, although she moved well in 
front.  
3rd Cook ‘JAQUIETUS EYE CANDY’ 
 

  



Class 12 Novice Bitch (4,2abs) 
1st Fletcher ‘LITTLE TUTI FRUITY AT CALAMZOO’ – a nicely developed pied girl who was 
thoroughly enjoying herself in the ring today. She has a good square head, with plenty of 
cushioning. She used her ears very well. I liked her front and rear. She is shown in hard 
muscular condition. Handled very well, and presented in first class condition.  
2nd Moore ‘OAKPRIDES FAIRY CAKE’ – a very nice fawn who unfortunately was a little 
reluctant on the move today. She has a quality head, well padded muzzle, correct mouth 
and strong underjaw. Excellent spring of rib and correct topline. Just needs a little more 
confidence.  
 
Class 13 Post Grad Bitch (5,1abs) 
1st Conway ‘TIANA AMORE ANASHELL’ – when this bitch entered the ring i couldn’t take my 
eyes off her. She has bags of breed type, and to me shouts ‘French bulldog’, she is beautiful 
to go over on the table. Pretty but still has that lovely frenchie expression, she has plenty of 
work, dark eyes, good nose placement and strong underjaw. She has a solid muscular neck, 
excellent shoulders and front. Her body shape is correct, complete with desired gentle 
roach. Her rear is hard, excellent muscle tone. She moved soundly and effortlessly around 
the ring. Unfortunately on the day she didn’t put 100% in her performance, she insisted on 
putting her ears back which did spoil her a little. One that could go very far if she gets her 
act together. RBB 2nd Davis ‘ROWENDALE PLUM PUDDING’ – A lighter brindle than 1st, she 
has a beautiful head and expression. I liked her shoulders and front legs. She is slightly 
longer in body than 1st, her rear was good with correct angulation. She is so attentive to her 
handler at all times; she is a complete show off. I’d prefer her nails to be a little darker in 
colour. She has a super tail. Moved very nicely, and well handled.  
3rd Morgan ‘TYTORRO EASY ACTION’  
 
Class 14 Limit Bitch (4,1abs) 
1st Abbott ‘ALONZOBAR RITA ORA’ – This fawn girl was so sound on the move, she really can 
move. I liked her silhouette, so well balanced. Her head is strong, and has super ears. I’d 
maybe prefer a touch shorter muzzle. Correct eye shape and colour. Powerful neck and 
sound shoulders. Excellent spring of rib with plenty of heart room. Her rear is well angulated 
and was hard in muscle. She has a good tail set and length of tail. Very well handled and 
schooled.  
2nd Gribbin ‘HELEGRIN DORIS DAY’ – this dark brindle also has a cracking shape and outline. 
She has a good width and depth of foreface with quality underjaw. She also has a lovely 
spring of rib and deep brisket. A touch reluctant on the move today which was a shame.  
3rd Morgan ‘TYTORRO BIBA AMOUREUSE’ 
 
Class 15 Open Bitch (4,3abs) 
1st Morgan ‘CHALFS MISS KIKI AT TYTORRO’ – this pied was full of fun today and wanted to 
give her handler a tough time today. She has a good balanced head, nice ear set and used 
them well. She has good substance throughout and shown in hard muscular condition. Her 
coat is a little spoiled by some ticking. She moved well once she settled. A comical girl who I 
had a soft spot for.  
 
Class 16 Veteran Bitch (No entries)  
 
Judge: Mr Andrew D Stewart (Ingerdorm) 


